1. Archbishop Smith, Edinburgh to [Clapperton], asking for an inventory of the manuscripts in his possession, 7 June 1886.
2. Wm. Clapperton, Buckie to Archbishop Smith, giving an inventory of the mss in his custody, 26 June 1886.
3. Archbishop Smith, Edinburgh to Wm. Clapperton: the bishops request that Clapperton continue to safeguard the mss, 2 July 1886.
4. Bp. Angus MacDonald, Oban to same about Millar Stevenson's application to see the manuscripts at Buckie, 16 Aug 1889.
5. Canon Clapperton to Bp. Angus MacDonald: there are no historical mss at Rothes. What is at Buckie no Scotist shall be allowed near, 20 Aug 1889.
7. Same to same: the bishops think the Buckie mss should be arranged and catalogued and some published, 13 Sept 1889.
8. Clapperton to Bp. MacDonald: no Scotist should be employed on the Buckie MSS. 16 Sept 1889.
9. Bishop MacDonald to Canon Clapperton: no Scotist will be sent to see the Buckie mss, 17 Sept 1889.
10. Clapperton to Rev. C. Grant, Aberdeen, about Miller Stevenson's request to "get his claws on the MSS", 17 Sept 1889.
11. Clapperton asking to be compensated for the cabinet he had made to hold the manuscripts, 22 April 1890, copy.
12. Same to Rev. Grant: he is despatching the manuscripts and the press made to hold them, 16 May 1890.
13. P. Sos. Grant, Blair's to Canon Clapperton: he never wanted to have charge of the documents, 19 May 1890.
14. Same to same: arrival at Blair's of press and 2 boxes of letters, 26 May 1890.
15. Clapperton to Grant acknowledging above letter, 27 May 1890.